
Electric Vehicle Readiness 
Assessment (EVRA)

Our industry-leading EV charging includes 
the latest technology and certified 
expertise required to design and install 
your EV chargers in a seamless, scalable, 
and simplified manner. Envari’s EVRA will provide you with the information you need 

to make an informed decision on how to best prepare your 
building for electric vehicle (EV) charging. It will assess:

 + Capacity and limitations of existing service installation

 + Electrical average and peak load demand

 + Existing metering configuration

 + Secondary electrical system voltage and configuration

 + Electrical system age and general condition

 + Electric vehicle charger recommendations based 
on the assessment

 + Electric Vehicle charger adoption options, including:

 - Billing and energy metering options with usage 
and billing allocated to individual tenants

 - Recommendation and budgetary estimate 
for EV infrastructure and installation

 - Charger maintenance options

What you can expect from us:

Start an EV-lution! 
Contact us:
613.321.VARI (8274) 
sales@envari.com 
envari.com

EV readiness assessment (EVRA) that 
prepares your building for EV charging

Preferred pricing from some of the best 
equipment manufacturers in Canada

Tenant sub-metering and ownership models

Flexible financing and maintenance  
package options

Revenue-sharing opportunities

Real-time charging station monitoring

Research and delivery of any available 
funding opportunities and incentives

With Envari’s electric vehicle 
charging solutions.

Charge into 
the future.

Where to Begin:



Proven Expertise
With several decades of experience, our energy experts 
will take care of everything from design and deployment to 
electrical system upgrades; metering and billing solutions to 
installation. We’ll even provide signage and painted spaces 
to support your BOMA BEST certification, and/or a la carte 
services if turnkey isn’t what you need.

Why 
EV Charging?

The sales of electric vehicles (EVs) are on 
the rise. Consumers are favouring more 
sustainable lifestyles making now a vital time 
to future-proof your building.

Payment Flexibility
Our partnerships with the largest, most reputable charger 
manufacturers in Canada ensures you have your own 
account and are charged only for what you use.

Financing Options
Whether you choose to rent, finance, or purchase EV 
chargers, our power sharing and warranty options empower 
you to choose the best solution for 
your needs.

Ongoing Maintenance 
In addition to the manufacturer’s warranty, Envari offers 
maintenance packages on all charging infrastructure. With 
semi-annual or annual inspections, as well as the handling 
of the chargers’ networking and automation, you can rest 
assured your EV assets are in good hands.

Our chargers come with benefits 
such as:

EV Packages

Features Bronze Silver Gold

Electric Vehicle Readiness   
Assessment × × ×

Current electrical capacity &  
existing metering configuration × × ×

Secondary electrical system  
voltage & configuration × × ×
Electrical system age & 
condition × × ×
Recommend EV chargers 
based on electrical system × × ×
EV charger adoption options w/ 
metering & pricing × × ×
Estimated installation costs × × ×
EV Chargers & Installation* × ×
Sub-metering (as required) × ×
Electrical system upgrades 
(as required) × ×

Canadian manufactured 
EV chargers × ×

Installation w/ options for 
wall-mounted or pedestal × ×

Power Sharing × ×
Software × ×
Network communication × ×
Maintenance ×
Cable management ×
Yearly inspections & 
infrastructure maintenance ×

Damage replacement ×
5 year manufacturer’s warranty ×


